Wellness Professional Testimonials on Echo® Water Machine

“I used an ionizer in my health food store for 7+ years and would never recommend it to anyone by comparison to
Echo water machine that I have used for 6+ months. I am excited that: Echo never has to be cleaned or add
substances to, has substantially better filtration, has faster flow speed, is much less expensive to buy and maintain,
is easier to use, has a filter indicator, does not force a particular pH, and is guaranteed forever with nothing voiding
the guarantee. The biggest factor is the molecular hydrogen (H2) dissolved in the water (all backed by science of
600+ clinical studies). Thanks to Echo’s patented anti-scaling technology, there is never any calcium buildup on the
cathode which would degrade or lose dissolving of molecular hydrogen into the water. H2 is the true health factor
rather than pH for which studies do not exist. I also love the beneficial energy features that Echo offers and this
machine is endorsed by The Truth About Cancer – it is truly the best!” Barbara S., Sebring, FL January 2016
“As an integrative chiropractic physician for decades, I had incredible results within minutes of my first sampling of
Echo hydrogen enriched water (chest expansion, spine straightening, bowel movement, and permanent elimination
of inhalers for asthma). After 2 years of using Echo, benefits to me and my patients substantially exceed those of
the popular ionizer I had used for the previous 8 years. By comparison, Echo costs are much less, it never has to be
cleaned, water is purer with much more molecular hydrogen (the true health factor rather than pH). Echo works from
the natural pH of the source water rather than inserting substances to achieve a specific pH. Echo comes with
installation, a forever guarantee, 30-day return, and optional digital faucet for under-sink operation. As a bonus,
Echo offers beneficial energies/frequencies so my patients can detoxify gradually and function better. Endorsed by
The Truth About Cancer (TTAC) docu-series, Echo is the technology I recommend to everyone while educating
them on the extreme toxicity of bottled waters because of how they are made and filled without proper cooling.
Echo is affordable at zero down, $27/month. Echo aids hydration, health, and energy for adults, children, and pets!”
Dr. Kate, South Carolina, 2015
“We had been using a different ionizer for 2 years before Dr. Kate from Spartanburg, SC asked us why we
weren’t using echo®. We did the research and actually traveled to a Florida echo® business location and
tasted the water ourselves. We immediately noticed the difference even though we had been drinking an
ionizer-type water for quite a while. We brought the echo® system into our Circulation Nation® business and
have not looked back. Our members and customers all started commenting on how great the taste was. Plus
comments like “My skin is so much softer” or “I have so much more energy” or “those pockets of cellulite on my
thighs are gone ever since we started using the echo® water” starting coming in weekly. We got so busy at our
water station, that we had to install a second sink and water system to accommodate everyone coming in and
purchasing the water. We never once regretted making the change, and not only were my customers happy,
but our water revenue more than doubled, plus we sold 5 echo® water systems to other businesses in the
area, and all of their businesses started having the same beneficial effects, both in clients’ testimonies and in
revenue.
When considering purchasing a water system, whether for yourself or your business, we highly recommend it.”
Linda & Jim C., Owners Whole Body Rejuvenation Studio, Greer, SC
“In my 15+ years in wellness, Echo water machine resolves the crucial issue of hydration and how to easily achieve
excellent health and hydration benefits in a cost-effective, maintenance free way! I was inspired to create a 6-minute
youtube video titled “H2O: The Good, Bad, & Ugly” and another 20-min hydration video at www.HydrationVideo.com
. An immediate family member experienced quick results on long term heartburn by drinking hydrogen enriched
Echo water and learned later about Echo H2 tablets are a tool for trips to help keep this important health
improvement.” Julie P., Wellness Educator & Coach, Certified Molecular Hydrogen (H2) Advisor, Tampa, FL
For info on Echo: www.EchoWaterMachine.com, Julie Phillips, JulieCNHP@gmail.com, 813-695-4372

